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A■< DEATH ENDS JUDGE bryce hap m hand in

RECIPROCITY PACT
VANCOUVER SIKHS APPEAL DDm|flUT

TO THE HOME GOVERNMENT ■ ™HI
SEVENTEEN BODIES

ASTOR LEFT BULK OF 
BIG ESTATE TO SON

MORE REPORTS

MABEE’S CAREERMr. Shatford Gives Interesting 
dress on The Earth and The 
pman—Social Given by Girls’ 
anches Here.

<s>

Asquith Resents 
Tory Attack

<s>

SUIT TO DISSOLVE 
THE STEEL TRUST

Succumbed After a 
Brief [Illness

Made a Brilliant Record 
as Head of Railway 

Commission

Widow Loses Millions 
Xf She Marries

Friday, May 3.
final sessions of the ninth annual 

ig of the Fredericton diocesan 
i of the Women’s Auxiliary took 
yesterday and practically ail the Declares Ambassador Had No 

Knowledge of Contents of 
Private Correspondence of Hand of the Dominion Government in Deporting Hindu

Women—Says it Threatens Imperial Unity.

Cable Secretary of State for India Asking Him to Stay thetes pronounced this to be one of the 
successful meetings of this branch, 
.ttendance was unusually large at ail 
essions and all were inspired witu 
lea of helping the missionary cause, 
orts and nominations took up much 
; 'morning yesterday. The business 
meeting was concluded at the after

session. Rev. A. P. Shatford

$200,000 a Year and Use 
of Palatial Houses if 

She Doesn’t

United States Government 
Takes Action Against Big 

Corporation

President Taft and Roose
velt—Only Did His Duty 
to Canada and Didn’t In-

C. M. Hays' Clothes Contained 
Construction Plans for 

G. T. P. Work
:

Vancouver, Miy 6—The Hindus of Van
couver have gone over the head of the 
dominion government and have petitioned 
the secretary of state for India to set 
aside the order recently passed by Ottawa 
for the deportation of two Hindu wot. ten 
and their children, who have been held by 
the officials to be illegally in Canada.

This action was taken at a mass meet
ing of Sikhs at the Sikh temple, yesterday. 
In the opinon of the Sikhs, imperial unity 
is threatened by the action of iTttawa in 
ordering the enforcement of the immigra

tion la we. This is how they put the i ot
ter in a cable which the maae i ueting 
ordered dispatched to the secretary cf 
state for India, London, yesterday otter-

“Kahle Dewan and United India League, 
Vancouver, implore your office to stop the 
deportation order by the dominion govern
ment of the Sikh ladiee and their children 
under a wrong interpretation of the immi
gration laws. This is a gross breach of 
imperial unity by an attack on the Sikh 
homes.”

gave
T instructive and interesting address 
le Earth and the Woman, and Mrs. 
Andrews read a paper entitled The 
d Thank Offering. terfere in Her Affairs.Dealt Out Even-Handed Jus

tice Without Fear or Favor 
to Big Corporations and 
People Alike —Succeeded 
Late Hon. A. G. Blair— 
Was Only 53 Years Old-

Nothing is Left to First Wife 
But Her Daughter Gets 
$5,000,000—Expected 
Child to Get $3,000,000 
—Many Bequests to 
Friends and Faithful Em
ployes.

THEY FIXED PRICES CARRIED BIG SUMion of Officers.

> result of the election of officers!, 
read. Those who are to look after 
lestiniee of this branch during the
ig year are:
norary president, Mrs. Richardson; j 
lent, Mrs. Walker; 1st vice-president,] 
G. F. Smith ; 2nd vice-preeident,Mr• J 
. Harrison; 3rd vice-president, Mrs.] 
. Schofield; corresponding secretary J 
W. D. Forster; recording secretary,] 

Howard; treasurer, Mise LJ 
lymonds; treasurer extra-oent-a-day| 
Mrs. J. M. Robertson ; Dorcas 

y, Mrs. J. M. Hay; convener Lit.I 
, Mrs. James F. Robertson ; sec re-J 
treasurer Lit. Com., Miss L. MeMil-l 
junior secretary-treasurer, Mrs. G. F.l 
1; babies’ branch secretary-treasurer J 
Hammond Evans ; leaflet editor,Miss] 

. Sadleir.
e girls’ branches of the city enter- 
d the delegatee at a reception and 
1 in the evening.
e early part of yesterday morning! 
taken up by private sessions of the 
rent committees.
bvious to the holding of the bmrined 
ing a short time waa taken up witld 
; reading led by Mrs. G. A. KtlhringJ 
Hots for the election of diocesan oflV 

distributed, after which the re-

Canadian Press.
London, May 6—The process of smoking 

out the alleged conspirators who are 
charged by their political opponents with 
treason in connection with President Taft’s 
Canadian reciprocity plans was inaugurated 
in the house of commons this afternoon 
by Arthur Shirley Benn and Henry Page 
Croft, both Unionist members, who plied 
Mr. Asquith with questions in regard to 
the published correspondence between 
President Taft and Theodore Roosevelt, in 
the course of which President Taft is said 
to have referred to Canadian reciprocity 
as likely to make Canada an adjunct of 
the United States.

Mr. Asquith, who showed resentment at 
the attack, sharply repudiated the reflec
tion cast upon James Bryce, British am
bassador at Washington, and said that the 
ambassador had in no way influenced the 
views or policy of the late Canadian gov
ernment, and that as the correspondence 
between President Taft and Mr. Roosevelt 
was private, Mr. Bryce could not have had 
any knowledge whatever of it.

Member of Horse Shoe Association 
Tells How They Met With Repre
sentative of Great Combine and 

Stifled Competition.

One Man Had $16,500 in Pockets — 
' Nova Scotia Government Now Holds 
Over $70,000 Taken from Titanic 
Victims and Awaiting Proper Claim
ants.GREAT INTERESTF, W, PETERS TO 

SUCCEED LATE
W. B. Canadian Press

New York, May 6—The government be- 
ite suit to dissolve the United States

Canadian Press. Special to The Telegraph.
gan
Steel Corporation fcpday by attacking one 
of its largest .subsidiaries, the American 
Steel & Wire Company, with the intent 
to prove that ever since ita organization 
in 1809 down to a year ago it had been a 
party to pools, agreements or understand-

Toronto, May 6—Judge J. P. Mabee died Halifax, May 6—The Minia's toll of 
dead, when the cable ship came in today, j 
showed seventeen bodies found and two 
buried at sei.

The first body she picked up was that 
of C. M. Hays, and the last that of 
Thomas A. Mullin, one of the stewards.

On Mr. Hays’ body were found esti
mates for future construction of the 
Grand Trunk Pacific. Vice-President !

Canadian Press.at 3.15 p. m. this afternoon, following two 
operations for acute appendicitis. The first 
operation was performed on April 30, and 
following it a bulletin was issued to the 
effect that the patient was doing well, al
though a gangrenous condition of the ap
pendix indicated that this operation waa 
performed none too soon.

On Thursday there was paralysis of the 
bowels with tremendous distension and a 
second operation was deemed necessary.
Although the operation was a simple one 
the patient’s condition was such that but nesses,
little hope could be held out for his re- ^ y ) a retired independent wire manu-

raJLftti, 55 - °» t
quietly. Bryden Horse 3hoe Company, o Cat ^ total of eleven questions, bearing on

Probably no public official in Canada asaqua (Pa.), who with others was indict- tbe same points, was fired at the premier, 
lag been more conspicuously successful e(j and fined the so-called “wire pool” who made a general reply. He said: 
than Judge Mabee in gaining the confi- about a aT aftcr a plea of “I have seen extract* from the .corre-
dence of the community since he was ap- spondence which appears to have passed
pointed to the chairmanship of the rail- nolo contendere. between President T*ft and Mr. Roosevelt
wav commission—the position which was There are several of these alleged pools which have been published in the press. I 

- filled by Hon. A. G. Blair, the author coverjng different' kinds of wire, named in have no further knowledge of them than 
leg,7tt™7 trene" the case of the complainant, and Horton ^ Ai the correspondence wa. private

ship of a tribunal whose procedure had can Horse Shoe Association in January, tents nor have communicated it to the 
taken definite Shape and whose prestige 19^ three mont lis before the organization British government.

firmly established in March 1908 He q£ ^ United StateR steel Corporation. “There is nothing.in the correspondence
nad been for some years a judge ox the ; so far as we are concerned to effect the
Ontario high court of justice, but had not They Fixed. Prices. j relations between the. imperial and Cana-
had the opportunity of specialising on rail- Tfae aeKMiatioD] he gaid was organised dian government, or our view as what is 
wav law m a judicial capacity, altnongn, . . . c , to the mutual advantage of Great Britain
as a practising barrister at Stratford, he for the purpose of flung tne price of horse and CaDada The queetion of what is 
had handled many railway cases. shoes, and was composed of nine concerns, most to the advantage of Canada is prim-
The Right Man FOr the Place. among them the American Steel & Wire arly one for the Canadian government.

These, Le Bryce Didn’t Interfere.

New York. May 6—Counsel for the fam
ily made public tonight the will of John 
Jacob Astor, as drawn in this city in 
September last, only a few days after his 
marriage to Miss Madeline Force, and ap
proximately seven months before his per
ishing on the Titanic.

Vincent Astor, a son. who will come of

ingfl to restrain trade.
The testimony, taken before Henry P. 

Brown, of Philadelphia, special commis
sioner in the case, was given by two wit- 

Wallace Buell, of Port Chester

i-

King George to Take Com
mand of Fleet Today—To 
Test Wireless Communica
tion Between Warships and 
Airships.

New General Superintendent 
of C. P. R., British Columbia 
Division, Was Born in St 
John.

age within the year, is made the principal 
beneficiary and residuary legatee. No hint 

Two were buried at sea. one unidenti- ! 36 t° the value of the local estate is given
j and by the creation of trust funds the 
testator has followed, as far as possible, 

The body of Mr. Hays was found se\- j the custom of his forefathers in keeping 
eral miles from any other. Burial permits J his vast holdings intact. Valuations of 

issued today for Mr. Hays’ inter- |the estate run anywhere from $75,000,000
Vent at Montreal, and that of Sigward r. | ^° $L>0'000,000.
V. xj Aside from provisions for Vincent Astor

rko11’ VP or way. j the will provides for few unconditional
tne M^kay-Beun^tt brought 190 bod,« ,b ^/on, i. $30,000 to St. Paul's

and the Mima fifteen, a total of 205. Of \ B , x- tt u-., • , \ , 3 school at l oncord. .New Hampshirethis number 13/ have been shipped abroad - -, \u • j - -cr it i • , i , remainder of the legacies are to relatives,m- bur,«d m Hal,fax, leaving sixty,e,gl,t f faithful servant,. -
at the W > early all other pmviaione of the will,

mumcation in regard to most of these, and ' v , , ,-, ,, tit, , . ■ as made public, deal with the trust tunus,while the White Star people are not abso- , , . >, , , j ? ii e ,l of which there are three—$5,000,000 forlately sure in regard to a 1 of them, they ,, J-J ^ X . \ the young daughter Muriel, the child ofaj-e as respects the greater number. , • ; * . , .rp, , J , , . r his former wife, Ava Willing Astor, and1 he body with the largest amount of tw-,,. ...^ . 'fun,la waa that of Colonel Emil Brand,a, i ^7 ’ f . eXpefted PT0hSthu,m°u"
i child ot the present widow. I his latter
i clause provides for "each child who shall 
; survive the testator other than hie son, 
William Vincent, and his daughter, Ava 
Alice Muriel."

Kelly received these.

tied, and the other a fireman.

of the extra-cemt-a-day treasurer wai1 
The report was submitted by Mrs. 

). Forster, who has been acting treas-: 
in the absence of Mrs. J. M. Robin- 
The report showed a large increase 

tie number of branches contributing 
he fund. Previous to the year 19^9 
annual receipts did not exceed $2'). 
eptember of that year circular letter*. 
> sent out by the treasurer, 
lty-three branches responded, the re- 
» amounting to $88.50. The reports 
1910-11 show contributions amounting 

4ty-nine
12 shows thirty-two branches contrib- 
l $186.10, including contributions from 
individual subscribers whose contrib- 

is do not come through any branch, 
his last $45 was voted at the Novem- 
meeting to provide a missionary boas 
he Restigouche river. At the Janu- 
meeting $25 was given to the Boyd 
ion House for the use of workers in 
mission in Calgary, and $25 to tlm 

a church in Bishop 
te s mission in Honan. A balance off 
0 was in the hands of the treasurer 
e voted on at the meeting.

Winnipeg, May 6—F. W. Peters, a na
tive of St. John (N. B.), has been ap
pointed to the position of British Colum
bia general superintendent for the C. P 
>R., in succession ftp the late James Ohuimc.

Mr. Peters was'in St. John fifty- 
two years ago, and has served in the C. 
P. R., in various capacities, for many

London, May 6—King George will take 
command of the fleet off Weymouth to- 
.morrow, snaking the Neptune, his flagship.

Although there is considel»iA>l-|pÿgthiQfWt in 
the fleet’s evolutions and the sham battles'

The

the commission s experiments with 
hvdro-aeroplanes are monopolizing most 
of the attention. The officers selected as 
pilots are Commanders Sampson and Ger
ard, Lieutenants Grey and Gregory. The 
first and last named will experiment with 
hydro-aeroplanee.

Naval airmen are particularly interested 
in the test to establish wireless communi-

branche>.61.80 from twe

VALLEY ED 
CONTRACTS TO BE

of Omaha, Nebrask, who had $16,500. This 
included letters of credit for $10,000, three 
checks for $6,000, bank notes for $400, and 
$25 and a 500 franc note.

,. , , ... . . The funds in the hands of the provincial I
cation between movmg airship, and batt e- government. taken from the Titanic : Widow Loses Millions if She 
ships, and between warshrpa and the hoAlge held in 8af„ at the mor u | Marrie8. 
ahore. A special wireless telegraphy eta-, amount t0 abnut $70,()00 
tion has been erected at Lodinore

Co., and his own concern.
swore, entered a pool agreement, a copy .
of which he produced, which provided * must, m view of those questions, take 
penalties of not less than $500 or more thf, opportunity of repudiating emphati- 
than $1,000 for the failure of any member ca^y the reflection cast on Mr. Bryce. Mr. 
to abide by it. The agreement was con- ^ryee had nothing to-do with the views 
tinued, he said, down to March, 1909, ! or P°hcy of the Canadian government. The 
when the American Steel & Wire Com- ! negotiations were initiated and carried on 
pany withdrew. | hy Canada, and the British ambassador,

“Didn't. Vice-President Backus, of the ! ’n pursuance of his plain duty, saw Wil- 
American Steel A Wire Company state in bum S. Fielding, the then finance mmis- 
one of the meetings of the association that <-<>r of Canada, from time to time during 
Judge Gary, chairman of the steel corpor- the conferences at V ashington in order to 
ation, had no knowledge of this pool9'’ karn anything that might be needful for 
asked C. A. Severance, one of the defend- him to know. He did not interfere with

the conferences but if asked for advice 
gave it *and all British subjects engaged on 
legitimate business are entitled to receive 
that from a British ambassador.

“For Mr. Bryce to have interfered with 
the negotiations going on at Washington 
upon matters which were within Canada’s 
own competence would have been natur
ally resented by Canada. Generally there 
has been no difference of opinion in the 
Dominion about that, whatever may be the 
differences between Canadians themselves 
regarding reciprocity.

“The manner in which Mr. Bryce has 
performed his duties has been of great ad
vantage, inspiring Canada with confidence 
in the British ambassador at Washington 
who will always be prepared to support 
the present Canadian government no less

Those who knew the legal attainments 
and mental force of the new chairman 
were convinced that he was the right man 
for the position. That he has -in the fullest 
measure answered the expectations that 
were formed regarding him is attested 
alike by the business community and by 
railway officials, and the marvellous dis
patch with which he has got through the 

amount of work he was required

The Montmsgny sailed at 5 o'clock this ! Prov,j\1(m whatsoever is made for the 
evening. She took coal for two weeks who divorced him: and it the young
and three weeks provisions for the crew. 'v,d°w£ dl? °r ™?rrles ,%al" th.e 
The White Star officials and shipping men ! tTxf \und' to*rther. "'th l£e town house 
here believe that the government steamer ! ?,nd other property left to her, reverts to
Will likely succeed in recovering a large A.at.orA Sh= rfefITfj
number of bodies i *100»000 outright, without further stipula-

tion; and until the income from the trust 
fund shall become available the trustees 

I are bound to pay her an income of $200,000

| There was ante-nuptial settlement which 
, she accepted in lieu of dower rights. The 
amount of this has never been made pub
lic. Rumors have placed at at. $5,000,000.

Nicholas Biddle, of Philadelphia, who 
went to Halifax with Vincent Astor to 
claim Col. Astor’s body, receives a legacy 

i of $20.000; Robert H. M. Ferguson, a close 
! friend and a trustee of his father’s estate, 
I and now living in Silver City, New Mex
ico, gets $10,000; Douglas Robinson, % 
brother-in-law of Theodore Roosevelt, is 

' bequeathed $20,000, and a similar sum goes 
I to the testator's brother-in-law, James

Foss ----  Violet Edmands’ iRoos,velt Rooaeveit- of this city; James
» I R. Armstrong, of Rhinebeek (N. Y.), ,i

Meductic, May 6-(Specialj-At a meet- ! Mother tO Help HilU. j cousin .is bequeathed $30 000. a sum which
ing of the board of trade this evening final 1 _____ Inu '^e*01 6 tat;her also left him.

have the Little River residence. The reel- ! arrangement* were made for the cere- , I ft cques!s tie $25,000 to his secre-
dent engineers will probably take up their ’ mony attendant upon the turning of the : Boston, May 6—l.laience J Riche-, tnry, il iam A. Dobbyn. of this city, in 
work in a few days. first sod of the St. John Valley railway in fat1h«1'- Th°s X arland Richeson. w. 1 j recognition of 'faithful services:'' $10,01 in

Rev. J. H. MacDonald and Mrs. Mac-1 this village on Saturday afternoon next, appear before Governor Boss this week to Ins steward. Thomas Hade, “in 
Donald, who have spent some months in C. K. Howard, representing A. R. a”d ™akLe a'“ e,®ort 4° slTe 1,18 fr'™ ■ nat,?° of ,h“ -veaTrTs devoted se:-
Huntingdon. West Virginia, are expected i Gould, was here today and secured prac-1 the death penalty Not alone will be the vice, and $10.000 to Herbert A. Pmk-

tically a free right of way through the ! ageiJ father- a vet«;rau of the southern ham superintendent of Ins country place
town for the railway and is greatly pleased j confederacy, but added to bis plea are | at Rhmebeck.
with the facility with which his business. ofuhls brotl,CTS and a “s‘cr . v v , v

wick street Baptist church at once. has been dispatched. ,rhat h,a .son ls "1sane and has shown New York Vacht flub $1.500 a year unt
It was announced today by Ross Thomp- The celebration on Saturday will be one | characteristics peculiar to unsound mind \ mcent Astor shall become of age. tins

son, chief engineer of the St. John & Que- long to be remembered and the following ] durm* tman>" vears' ^obMy will be the sun. to be used by the club for the pn.
bee Railway, that it would be known gentlemen have been asked to be present baels ° , the. ar8>™enta Mr. Riche- chase of two silver cups to be sailed fur
within a week to whom the contract, for to give addresses: Premier Flemming, F. ! son T 8 °u “ \ 7“0n wby h,s by tbe yaeht8 of tlie New ^ ork lacht
the building of the line are awarded. H. B. Carvell. M. P . Hon. H. F. McLeod. ' e0" ,8,ho,u‘d ”et be executed. . .
A. Corbett and James H. Corbett, of the Nelson W Brown, A. R. Slipp. M. P. P, ! Added o the spoken.word,i of the Riche- It is suggested further that \ meent Astor.
Corbett Construction Company, which J. K. Finder. M. P. P., George F. Burdeni ; 8r0D,,fa™''V W,,U ^ 'he affidavit of Mrs having armed of age. shall continue 10
ha, tenders in for building the line from R. B. Edgecombe, Mr Arnell, represent^ Jytha Kdmande. the wife of Moses Grant offer th^e prizes, thus perpetuating the
Centre ville to G.getown, are now here. inc Mr. McMartin. contractor for thfc ,ec- Edmînda,- and ™°ther ° 188 ',oU Ed- famous Astor cup.

----------------— ---------------- tion of the road; B. Frank Smith, of Flor- [ mands' £ormer hanCe °f the COndemned ------------------------------------ -----
enceville ; D. F. Maxwell, government en-! 
gineer, and others.

fund ofing

TO TURN FIRST S00 
OF VALLEY ROAD 

ON SATURDAY

ibution Plans.
decided to distribute this amon;was 

following: immense
to do has been a matter of surprise and 
admiration.

Judge Mabee had a way of brushing 
aside merely verbal technicalities and get
ting at the real substance of the issues 
that came before him that sometimes 
caused dismay to practitioners, to whom 
the letter was sometimes more than the 
spirit, but everywhere he won a reputa
tion for common sense ability, integrity, 
"urage and industry
Judge Mabee was of Empire Loyalist 

descent, his father, Col. S. Mabee, having 
been a collector of customs at Port Rowan, 
where the future judge was boiji in 1859. 
He was educated at the high school of St. 
Thomas, and was admitted to the Ontario 
bar in 1882. He became a bencher of the 
law society in 1904, five years after having 
been made a king's counsel, 
nently successful in the practice of his 
profession at Listowel, Stratford and To- 
vontr and soon became one of the most 
high esteemed of the Ontario judiciary, 
after he was appointed a judge in 1905.

He was married in 1884 to Marie, daugh
ter of Wm, Thor old. of Mt. Williams 
(Ont.)

Resident Engineers Appointed 
for Fredericton-Minto Line- 
Rev. J. H. MacDonald Will 
Return Home This Week.

needs—Canon Missionary fo WILL PLE10 FOB 
HIS SON'S LIFE

ocesan
lal uec in diocesan needs, 
irthwest needs—Towards furnish :n| 
lion House at Cochrane, Moosenee 
ireign needs—Rev. T. B. Westgate 
t in East Africa.

ant’s lawyers.
“Yes, he did,” replied the witness. 

“Judge Gary had no knowledge of it, as 
far as I knew.”

“Didn’t the American Steel & Wire 
Company withdraw from it because Judge 
Gary found it ont?”

“That T don’t know. I only know that 
the American Steel & Wire Company got 
out.”

of Mrs. Kuhring, second-- 
decided to sen

motion
Ire. Shadbolt, it was
to]ution of condolence to Mrs. Coteten 
’redericton, expressing the sympathy 
\e board in the recent loss which s u 
ined in the death of her husband 
rendered very efficient service m tb< 
mission fields.

decided to send a volunteer con 
Rev. Mr. Warn ford, of High

Special to The Telegraph.
Fredericton, N. B., May 6—It is under, 

stood that there will be three resident en
gineers on the line of construction of the 
Fredericton & Grand Lake Railway be
tween Gibson and Minto. A. P. Landry is 
to engineer on residence nearest Frederic
ton; Ashley A. Colter is to have the mid
dle residence, and Brown Maxwell is to

Meductic Board of Trade Has ___ _
Arranged for the Ceremony Rjcheson's Father to Make 
and Prominent Men Have 
Been Invited to Speak.

Personal Appeal to GovernorThe members of the association, includ
ing a representative of the American 
Steel & Wire Company, met informally, 
however, after the dissolution of the pool 
until about a month after the New York 
grand jury investigation into the general 
wire pool situation was begun last year, 
the witness asserted. They were aban
doned then, he said, on the advice cf
Edwin E. Jackson, the “supervisor" of i than its predecessors m any negotiations it

may be engaged in with the United 
States.”

Henry Page Croft declared that he was hom£, on Thursday. Rev. ]>. MacDonald's 
not satisfied with the premier s statement : hea]th is much improved and hp expect8 
and gave notice of his intention to bring tQ reaume hia work ft9 paetor of the Bruns- 
up the subject again tonight.

i, Queens county, to assist him in iej 
ding hie church which was destroy-fl 
fire last winter. The philanthropic 
it of the delegatee in attendance wai 
r testified to when after the last r| 
delegates had approached the treasH 

:’s desk and made a volunteer con^ 
ution it was announced that the mag-^ 

of $78 had been contributed*

He was emi-

;ent sum
Interesting Address.

this and other wire pools, who was him
self indicted and fined.

“At these informal meetings we ex
changed information and every man knew 

; what the other man's price would be the 
next day,” said Holton, who added that, 
although under the new arrangement 
prices were not always uniform, there 
were five or six companies, including the 
American Steel & Wire company, who 
usually named the same prices.

Allan P. Shatford, of Montreal! 
t a very interesting lecture on 1 J 
[th and the Woman at the afternoon 
[ion. He told of the millions of w> 

in foreign lands who were really ;j 
;ate of slavery. In Japan alone therj 
[e about 100,000,000 women and man I 
\e leading a life of shame. He sal1 

many of these women took their o'M 
L when they became dissatisfied w:t- 
ttr condition. He gave an interest 'l 
punt of the work which is being dom 
[these heathen countries to bring 
L to a more enlightened etage and -1 
t them the freedom which all woniei

ev.
TTie executors aro directed to pay theBorden’s Eulogy.

Ottawa, May 6—Upon the receipt of the
of the death of Judge Mabee Premier Attack on Bryce Resumed.

his word, when the Aighti • rden dispatched a message of condolence 
to Lionel Mabee. a son of the deceased, 
who was at his father’s deathbed in To-

True to
of the house began, Mr. Croft re-

ses-
eion
newed his attack of the day. He charg
ed Mr. Bryce and the British government | 
with supporting a policy on which they 
were ill-informed and of neglect of im
perial interests.

Sir Edward Grey, the foreign minister, 
replying to Mr. Croft, warmly defended 
Ambassador Bryce against what he term
ed an unfair attack. He reviewed the 
reciprocity negotiations between Canada 
and the United States, which he said Mr. 
Bryce neither initiated nor participated

Club at Newport during the annual cruise.
i onto. /

The prime minister feels keenly the loss 
sustained in the sudden demise of the 
chairman of the railway commission. Mr.

Judge Mabee’s
HOME RULE BILL 

DEBATE RESUMED
Borden paid tribute to 
worth in the following words :

Tt was with the deepest possible re- 
• that I learned of Judge Mabee’s 

His service to Canada as chair- 
n of the board of railway commission- 

v- - of the highest value, and as he 
wa.- still in the full prime and vigor of 

of increasing usefulness

pastor. iDR. 0, B, PBICE, CHOSEN 
TORY CANDIDATEC, P. a DECLARESnld have. . ,

[e spoke of the great work being _dcn 
the women of Canada for their elite j’ 
foreign landê and pointed to the avav 
ng which was coming to Canadian v 
b in regard to their responsibilities, 
i that women in heathen lands

ing the example of the suffrage^ *_ 
that in China'a band of women e1 ^ 

it to the extreme length of brea* j

îe°re£erred to the enlightenment »"h:^ 
women of foreign countries were 

ring and he urged the women here • 
p up the work and help the grea 
lary cause.
[rs. Fred Andrews read a paper W 
need of more united effort in t e

HALIFAX REBREWS 
MADE BIG MISTAKE*

ITALY TO OCCUPY 
MORE ISLANDS

Former Attorney General of Ireland 
Declares Ulster Will “Never Wear 

the Fetters.”

in.
He added that had the ambassador in

terfered or dictated to the Canadian min
isters his conduct would have been uni
versally resented in Canada.

Sir Edward Grey said he considered 
that Mr. Bryce had rendered the highest 
imperial service and as far as Mr. Croft’s 
attack on thé government wae concerned, 
that could safely be left to be fought out 
later.

many years 
:• before him when the fatal illness in

tervened. He possessed exceptional quali- 
for the position which he filled 
and all who came before him 

1 1 enized at once his courage, his prompt- 
fa is devotion to

Moncton Convention Nominates Him 
to Run for City in Local Elections.

4
abl London, May 6—In a house very sparse

ly filled, which is typical of the waning ' 
of public interest in speeches lacking any 
pretense of novelty, the home rule de
bate was resumed this afternoon by tbe 
house of commons. «

James H. M. Campbell, former attorney 
general for Ireland under the Unionist 
administration, declared that the govern
ment might entrap the king and mutilate 
the constitution and might sell Ulster into 
bondage, but it would' never be able to 
compel the Ulsterites to wear the fetters.

Sir Rufus Isaacs, the attorney general, 
twitted the Ulsterites with their “Consti
tutional loyalty” and said “they will be 
loyal so long as they can coercef the major- Boston, Mass., May 6 Olcott A. Pat- 
ity in Ireland.” ridge, a well known lawyer and clubman,

Sir Rufus argued that the Unionist al- committed suicide by shooting in his of- 
1 égarions of outrages and unrest in Ire- fice in this city early today. He had been 
land were the most damaging testimony in ill health for a long time. Mr. Patridge 
of the failure of English rule and there- had written many of the important briefs 
fore were the strongest argument» in sup-' that have been submitted to the supreme 
port of the home rule bill. i court during the past few years.

y,
Montreal. May 6—At a meeting of the 

directors of the Canadian Pacific Railway 
Company, held today, a dividend of two 
and one-half per cent, on the common 
stock for the quarter ended March 31 
last, being at the rate of 7 per cent, per 
annum from revenue and three per cent, 
per annum from interest on the proceeds 
of land sales and from other extraneous 
assets, was declared payable June 29 next, 
to shareholders of record at 1 
June 1 next.

f][ TUC C||| TJUie All of the Ten Bodies They
UI I lit uUL I nli u Took for Burial Are Proven Moncton'x b ■ May e—At a convention

of the local government supporters in the
to Be Christians,

his fairness and Special to The Telegraph.

RESTIGOUCHE OPEN
FOR NAVIGATION

Liberal-Coneervatn Club rooms tonight, 
i Dr. O. B. Price was unanimously nomin- 
' a ted as the party’s candidate in the cityPROMINENT BOSTON 

UEEB A SUICIDE
Rome, May 3—Advices received here 

from the Island of Rhodes state that 3,000 
Turkish troops fought under the walls of 
the city of Rhodes, but were dispersed by 
the Italian troops and retired mto the developed at the Titanic morgue tonight

that the ten bodies taken by Hebrews 
General Ameglio has been appointed gov- from the Fairview cemetery and removed 

of Rhodes, Stampalia and other isl- to the Hebrew burying ground were all 
ands of the archipelago, which may subse- Christians, either Roman Catholic or Fre
quently be occupied by the Italians. It is j testant.
believed that a month will be necessary The White Star line had telegrams from 
for the Italian forces to occupy the Islands friends regarding all of them and the fact 
of Chio. Ecaria, Mytilene and Lemuos. j that they were Christians was established 
Reinforcements of 'troops are being pre- j to the satisfaction of the local Hebrew 
pared to leave Italy for the new scene of | association. The bodies will now be sent

I back to the Fairview cemetery.

r of Moncton.giving. , f0l
eponte were submitted from tne 
ing girls' tranches: Kingsclear 
phen, Hanjpton, Christ s church, * ^ 
lion: St George. Woodstock, »
see. St. Paul's, Rothesay, Trinity 
John’s. W J

’he following branches of the g 
> reported: St. John the Baptist, 
nes’. St. Luke’s, St. Paul e, T

Special lo The Telegraph.
The only other name placed in nomina- 

Halifax, May 6 The remarkable fact ! tion was F. W. Sumner, .but in view of
IhlhougiC. N. B., May 6—(Special)— 
Vx ration is now open on the Resti- 

< >n Sunday afternoon with a high 
"id a stiff western breeze, the ice 

in the even- 
ivge ocean tramp steamer that had 
- ting in the Bay of Chaleur

passing up en route 
for the

p. m. on
a telegram from Mr. Sumner, who hai 
been seriously ill in Montreal for some 
weeks, stating he would be unable to take 
part in the campaign on account of ill
ness, and expressing a preference that 
some other member of the party be nomin
ated. his name was withdrawn.

After Dr. Price was declared the city 
candidate, he made a short speech in 
which he briefly reviewed some acts of 
the government and promised a vigorous 
campaign.

interior of the Island.
1 out of the river and Grateful to Canada.

Ottawa, May 6— (Special)—Premier Bor
den today received from Vice-President 
Franklin, of the White Star Line, a mes
sage of thanks to Canada on behalf of 
that company for the service of a domin
ion government steamer in searching for 
the bodies of those who lost their lives in 
the Titanic disaster.

ll 'lays was seen 
'■ i'hellion to take cargo

vr's Cumber Co. 31 St. John’s. c]oS
[Tie meeting was brought to * jor 
th prayer and benediction by tne
hop

s‘ f'amehip Canada arrived here at < 
"lay from Quebec and came to the 

wharf, leaving for Campbell ton operations.twu uomd
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